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Abstract 

PRA: How it can be used in BRAC Programmes 

Rita Sen 
Sabah Tarannum 

Parul Lata Biswa~ 

This is a documentation of a training workshop on PRA. ·n1e broad objective of the 
workshop was to orient the Regional Managers of Rural Development Programme (RDP). 
It is expected that by the end of this workshop, all the participants would have a good level 
of understanding of PRA tools and techniques. They also would be able to identify the 
relevant/specific areas where PRA could be applied and to develop working action plan 
with the Alvis, POs and PAs using PRA in their programme activities. The workshop was 
organized by the Research and Evaluation Division of BRAC and held at CD.tvl, 
Rajendrapur on 15-22 January, 1996. l'vlr. Kamal Kar, participatory development 
consultant from India, facilitated the workshop. Dr. G. SanHL1ni Fakir, Head of the 
Training Division, also facilitated the ~vorkshop for a part of the time. Out of Twenty four 
participants 21 were Rtvfs and Sector Specialists from RDP and 3 Researchers from 
RED were attended the workshop. For the purpose of field practical, the participants were 
divided into four groups and four villages were chosen where four di1ferent types of RDP 
activities were in operation. On the last day each group presented their field acti\ity reports 
in a session which was attened by the senior BRAC managment. Some useful feedback 
came out as a result of this workshop these can be sununarized as - l) PR.--\ tools like 
Physical and social mapping, Wealth and !vlattix Ranking, seasonal cabnder and 
Livelyhood Analysis can be used to identify target population and programmes. 
Infonnation collection can be rapid and approptiate as a result of using these techniques. 2) 
Time line, Impact flowchart~ Livelyhood Analysis and Venn Diagram can be used to 
monitor, evaluate and implement programmes and assess their in1pact. 3) Participatory 
plarming and aU the tools mentioned above can also be used tor problem identification and 
planning. 
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The Workshop 

Introduction 

Tilis report contains th~ major ~vents and rc:comm~ndations of a training workshop on 

PRA which was conducted for the Regional Managers (R!vls) and Sector Specialists of 

BRAC's Rural Development Programme (RDP). The workshop was organized by the 

Research and Evaluation Division of BRAC and hdd at CDl'vi, Rajendrapur on 15-22 

January, 1996. Mr. Kamal Kar: participatory development consultant trom lndi3..; · 

facilitated L~c workshop. Dr. G. Sam<llLJ..i Fakir, Head of the Training Divisio~ also 

faciiitated the workshop for a part of the time. 

TI1~re v .. ·cr~ 24 participants in the v-~·orkshop : flftc~n R...\fs, six sector specialists, and the 

rest were from RED (Annexure 1) . . Mr. UK Roy, Programme ~Janager, RDP anard~d th~ 

worl-'..shop as a special observer . 

... 

W'orkshop Objectives 

1l1e broad objective of the workshop was to orient the Rt\Is of RDP about the con~ept and 

tools of PRA and their applicability in RDP. The facilitator develop!!d the \vorbhop 

programme in consultation with the Head of Training Division, P~ogrammc ~lanagcrs of 

RDP and lV!anager RED (Annexure II). Specitic objectives ofthe workshop, as ddin~ated 
through the consultation, were as follows: 

By th~ ~nd ofthls \vorkshop, all the p<u1icipants vvould 

a. have a good conceptual level understanding of P RA methodology and its tools 
(knov.,·ledge level); 

h. have' developerl ~ome relev<mt skill!-; of application of PRA in villages; 

Prcpar~d by Rita Sen, Sabnh Tarannum. Pa111l Lata Bisv•as 
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c. be able to identify the rclcvanU:specilic areas wht:rc PRA could be applied (e.g., 
programme participant identification, area selection, IGA ~lection, IG.'\ 
identitication and interventio11:- process monitoring etc.); and 

d. he able to develop working net ion plnn with the AM~, POs & P A~ usine PRA in their 
. programme activities. 

On the: ba!:iis of lht:!se obj~div~:s, a t:!ighl Jay progranunt:! wa:s prc:parcu. Two full Jays 

were eannarked for field work. Presentations on the field experiences by the participants 

particularly oriented on the background and concq>t of PRA. a::; ilcrni.zed bdow: 

a. PF_t\. principles; 

b. historical background: 

c. rationale of using PR...!\: 

d. different PR.'-\. tools, and 

c. lheir appli~:abilily in RDP operation aml moniLming 

• 

J1jalrl Exop,.;c:oe 
A. ........ ., '-'• -i.J 

For ih~ purpose of fidd pr.u:tical~ the participants were divided into four groups and four 

villages were chosen wh~re :fi)ur different types of RDP activities were in operation. The 

participants worked on application of the follm;ving PRA tools: 

1. Physical map 

2. Social map 

3. Transact 

4. Seasonal cal~ndar 

5. Matrix scoring and r:mking 
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6. 
.... 
I. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

Changes and trends 

Time line 

Livelihood analvsis 

Verm diagr~ 

Partidpatory planning 

" ... 



Group I worked in Digir Chala village of Gazipur where RDP just started its survey to 

identify the target group for VO formation. There they worked on basic appraisal by using 

various tools of PRA. 

Group 2 worked in village Potka Botar Tak. of Gazipur where the village organization 

has jm;l bern formed, bul no oU1er programme acli vities were inLrO<.luct::d. Here, Lhe group 

tried to identifY the possible income generating activities for women. 

Group 3 used different tools ofPRA in Roghumuhpur village of!Vlymensing to know the 

impact of women's income generating activities. In this village BR_;\C started its 

activities in 1993. 

Group 4 worked on developing a participatory plan for the women group memb~ who 

wanted to lab~ up vegetable l:ulLivation as an im:ome earning adivity. Tne village wa.s 

!vfadhnur in tvhmensit1e:. In 1992 BRAC came here. 
4 • -· 

A.fier the village exercise, tile four groups shared ilit!ir ex-pt!rii!Ilces among tht!rnst!h't!s. 

Each group prepared a report on their activities with reference to the PRA tools used and 

difficulties faced, if any~ in applying the tools . .-\1 the end, the four groups consolidated 

their field ex-periences and came up with a set of r~conunendations on the use of sd~cted 

PRA. t~ols for specific activities (Annexure III). 

Concluding Session : Disc11ssions 

On the last day each group presented their tidd ~tctivity reports in a s~ssion v•hich was 

attended by senior BR.A.C management : Director Progr~uns, Director Research. Director 

Monitoring and Internal Audit, Director Public Affa.irs and Cl'nmumicatil'tl$, Prognurun~ 

Head of Training Division. PC Continuing Edu~atiun aud Manager RED. Presentations 

were tollowcd by discussions. ·suggestions and strategy lt)rnmlation in relation to thturc 
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use of PRA in programme operation. The following questions were raised and discussed in 

the session: . 

• \Vhether the RMs can use the PRA tools in future and apply these in their work; 
• Whether PRA can be used and in~1itutionalized in BRAC in programme operation 

and monitoring; 
• Whether the IUv!s need any refresher training; 
• Whether the R11Is need any support of some specially trained people on PRA who. in 

turn; can train the POs and PAs; 
• Whether RED can provide the R..Ms with necessary PRA materials; 
• Is it possible for the RJ\Is to share the PRA techniques with otl1er fidd ~taff attending 

the regular meetings at the regional level; 
• Is it be feasible to add one module on PRA in the existing st.aif development training; 

1vlo5ot of the RL'vls felt iha.t they could use PRA in a limited way and use the tools 

p~rticularly tor two typ~ of activitie~: TO identi±icMion (lfld selection of income 

generating projects. 

It was opined that the R.\1s could start the process of PF~<\ use by shari..ng the newly gained 

training knowledge with the POs and PAs. Responding to tllis comment the Programme 

tv!anager RDP pointed out that at this point it would not be wise to involve the POs and 

PAs in PR."- because they are not acquainted with the PR.t\. tools. 

TI1e R.tvis felt that the P0!5 and PAs might be the large~ users of PRA in BRAC as they 

are closely attached with the peopl!! at. the grass roots. A suggestion was made that it 

would be much usefi.1l if BRAC could develop a team of PRA trainers who would move 

from region to region and train the A...t\Is~ POs and PAs on PRA. 

Referring to one particular suggestion. the Head of Training Division opined that a 

specific module on PR.\ m~thods might be added in the relevant courses on staff 

development. 
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courses should be designed so that the POs and other field stair could be thoroughly 

acquainted with PRA. 

3. BRAC has developed a team of specially trained people who can offer training to 

the AMs, POs and PAs in PRA 

4. BRAC·s Training Division and RED could jointly develop a course on PRA for 

BRA.C staff This course can also be offered for other organizations interested in 

using PRA 

5. BR.A.C's Training Division can also add a specific module on PR.A.. methods in the 

related courses of staff development. 

6. PF_A. has already created a demand among va_rious BR_i\.C programmes. NFPE: !l)r 

example~ bas requested for arranging training of their field managers on PR.~ It is 

now imperative to respond to the emerging need. 

7. The R..i\Is agreed to explore L'le scope of using some selected PR.~ techniques in their 

work during the next six month. RED would follow up this new initiative through 

a study and produce a report. This would demonstrate where the R..~.fs could use the 

PRA tools ami what problcniS Ll1t:y fal:cd in u~ing iL 
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PARTICIPANTS OF THE PRA TRAINING \VORKSHOP 

P ARTIOP AA"TS FROM RDP 

N.\M:E 

0 l. S~juddin Manda! 
02. Shahidul Islam 
03. Saydul Haque 
04. Aiun!!d Ali 
05. Bazlur Rahman 
06. Bisw:math S3rkar 
07. Sha..-ns-.. I.ddin .-'\tuned 
08. Amzad Hossain Bhuiyan 
09. Pankaj Nath 
10. Rafiqul Islam 
11. Sadaquli~u 
11. Prasanta Kwnar Roy 
13. Rezanoor Rahman 
14. Shamsul Haque 
15. Faridur Rahrna.'l 
16. Abdul Khalcque 
17. Hamiduzzaman 
18. Abdul Motlleb 
19. AyubH~, 
21 . Rakibul Bari 

PARTICIPANTS : RED 
1. Rita Sen 
2. Sabah Taronnwn 
3. Parol Lata Biswas 

Special Observer 

GKRoy 

DESIGN:\ liON 

Sr. Area Manager 

Regionai iv!anager 
Sr. Area Manager 

Sector Specialist 

" .. 

Research Sociologist 
Staff Nutritionist 
Field Researcher 

Programme lvianager 

A.i"'NEXURE-1 

LOCATION 

Tangail Region 
Manikgant " 
Ku:;htia •T 
Khulna 
Baris a! 
Gopalg:mj 
Sylhct 
!-i arsingdi 
Noagaon 
Rajshah.i 
Dinajpur 
Bogra 
PJbna 
SDP 
SDP 
Head Office 
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THE \VORKSHOP SCHEDCLE 
CD~I, Rajendrapur 15-22 J•mua1-y 1996 

Annexure I I 

Time i Day-l:.Jan-15 : nav-2:.Jan-16 ' Dav-3:.Jan-17 Dav-~ :.Jan-lS 
· _:-~-fo::..mm:.;:,:.:_· ::..g-,~. "'_In_:::::_tr ..... o'-::-du..,;,;.c...:.t-=io_n..:.::....:.___;,_, p=-=-~ ..... -A..:.t_o_o.:..ls_J_n_d:--..... P-=R-..... -\-to-o-:l-s-:th:-e-:-ir--"-:i I 1 R.l. field 

I+ Expectation from ' their various uses and · t.::{er:is~ 
j the workshop : uses applicability 
:>i< Objectives 
: * Worl,shoo Jan 

• .-\ftemoon : PRA. Genesis. 
• background~ 
' rationak. lpp!ication. 
. PR.-\ tool:; 

· ~ 
Evening PR...\ tools 

(continued) 

• I 

! 

l 
PR.-\. tools and 

: it's possible 
. application in 
; B~-\.C"s 
• programme 

Developing 
village PR.-\. 
working strare:;y 
:md QJ'OUD -· ' 
formation ( t()\lf 
groups each on 
specific topics) 

I 

l 
' Classroom: 
: Rd1ection on 
! field experience 
• and pbn for next 

dav 

----~-----------------'------'~-------------

Time Dav-5 : Jan-19 ; Dav-6 : .Jan-:o Dav-7 : .J:an-21 : D:n--8 : .Jan-:!2 
~------+--~---------~-------~--

· ~lorning 
I 

PR.-\. field 
exercise 

Sharing and 
· prescnrJtion of 
• tidd cxpericm:e 

; Final prcscnt~ticn 
' by me participams . 
: on tht! training 
i experience and 

; Afternoon i 
: I 

I 

: vvor"-ing J~tion 
! plan. -·-:--_......._. __ ..:.;___ ____ _ 

• D<!vcloping th~ . 
at:tion plan h:1s~d 

I · on lidd PlL\ 
I 

___ j ____________ ... _}>··tl··.-.~-,~.0-ll_O __ n t:Xp~r·~nc~.:- --
i Evening I, ,..: ""' 

tkld exercise · ---------- ---------------- ---------·--·--·-· 
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Annexure III 

· Selected PRt\. Tools and their Possible use in RDP 
Views of Regional ~1anagers 

l Sl.l Selected PRA Tools 
INo.l 

\Vhere PR..\. tools can be used I Advantages l 

I More rapid and appropriate ~ I I ll. I Phy~ical Ma~ping r TG identific~~ion 0 0 

1 1 Sociallvlappmg , 1- Programrm: trnmtifica1Ion 
I I Wealth Ranking I 
I I, [a · - S • d'D"nking I 1 1 .. v tnx conng an ° r-.a 

0 

I I Seasonal Calendar 1 

~ I Livelihood Analysis 1 

I I ! 
12. i Changes and Trends ~ Progranm1e monitoring 
i i Time line I evaluation 
! I Impact Flow Chart ~ Impact assessment 
I 1 Livelihood Analvsis ie Programme imvlementation I I Venn Di:1grnm . I - . 
l I I 
h I P 0 • J ......... ;........ d I p ohJ_,., 
1 

..... o j ... arflClpatOf)' p_......J.u.u..g :li1 ,. f v•~•a 

1 i other tools as in I and 2 1 planning 
identilic.~ticn 

I I above ~ I 
I I I 
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1 informaiiun i 
I I 
I 
l 

I 
I 

and \In-depth understanding of: 
I the orocess of pro!ITamme I • -
1 implcmcnotion 

I 
I 
I 
I 

~d i Appropr,.:tte p~~nnin~ ~c~ 
j the conumuuues ana tlletr 
I active participati0n 
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